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'or a moment a political meeting took on an appearance of an after-theedding demonstration as admirers showered Governor Franklin D.
loose veil and his co-speaker. Governor Joseph Ely of Massachusetts,
nth confetti, when the Democratic candidate made a campaign address
.t Boston. The targets of th<* confetti-throwers seem to enjov the experi-

'

permission.
th~
srant
menihrs of his organiright to cn’er the Capit
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declared the mar. |
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lAPI Goverf Porto Rico today re-»7 persons lost the.r lives
rr Ports Rican hurricane.

something

new at a political rally.

Five Women Killed Upon
Crossing Near Richmond
May Poll Heavy Vote

Car Apparently Had

Stalled

on Tracks;
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ROOSEVELT GUEST
MOTHER AT DINNER

Richmond,
Va.. Nov.
3. (APi
Five women were killed today in an
automcbile-train
cro.sh at Greendale.
Henrico county, near here.
The dead o-e:
Mu. Grace Land, 40; Mrs. W. H.
driver of the car; Mrs. E. R.
Metz. 30; Miss Mary Stone, 17; Mrs.
A. H. Henley. 45.
All were residents of Laurel. Va.
t
VV. H. Hall, an eye witness, said
that the train carried the automobile
more than 200 yards down the track
It was a southbound
train coming
into Richmond over the Richmond
Fredericksburg and Potomac tracks.
R. L. Fox. engineer of the train No
80. Atlantic Coast lane from New
York to Jacksonville, said apparently
the car stalled on the track in front
of the train The light coach was earned between
a quarter
and a half
mile on the tracks.
Apparently the women wore killed
instant l>.
Coroner A. T. Trayman, of Hanrico
county, went to the scene to view the
bodies and start an investigation. W.
H. Hall, of Dumberton.
Va.. an eye
witness, easd the whistle sounded sevi ral times.
The crossing H perfectly level and
there is visibility in both directions.
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Not Certain When New Service Charges Will Be Announced In Cases of Other
Utilities Called Into Conference; All Types of Service Cut

Albany, X Y Nov. 3 (AP)
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Democratic.
Presidential nominee,
left shortly before nom today for
hi* Hyde Park home for luncheon
with his mother before making ab
automobile swing through Jersey
City and Newark, N. J., late this
afternoon and speak'Mg |n New
York CHy tonight
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,

Grtuit Britain’s hunger march,
which has kept all of London uneasy for several days, recalls this
masterpiece of news photography
which first appeared in 1925. It
shows • ragged pauper running
with oathetic desperation after the 1

royal carriage, begging alms from
King George.
Now certain elements of the unemployed,
who
number many thousands,
have
made attempts to storm Buckingham palace and to invade the
houses of parliament.

G.O.P. LIKELY TO HOOVER IS PANICKY
GET NEW ENGLAND IN FACING DEFEAT
Ar*

Pre»ent
Indications Point Showing Poor SportsmanThat Way, Correspondship In Trying To Scare
ent Declares
American Voters
SAYS MAINE CHANGED HE IS TAKEN TO TASK
Mat-sachtr Hlm

And
Islr>\d
Rhode
Voted for .Smith in i3iS*ec»n».- He
Was Wet; Deinocn's

Aswrl

im That Government
Will Ci»l--YSpao U ess Hr Is Re. Elected
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Street Car
Systems In
Berlin Idlej

,

Gardner Declares

(Charles P. Stewart. Washington correspondent, traveling in the
east,
summarizes
the New England situation as he sees It.)
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Chiropractors To
Meet In Columbia
For 1933 Session
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Strike In
Protest Against
Wage Cut and City
Has to Walk
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Ruth Nichols In
Crash at Start of
Trip for Hoover
.
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Candidates Will Not
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Raleigh. Nov. 3. (AP> Reduction
in electricity rates of the Durham
Public Service Company to save Sfl
000 annually for the consumers in Durham today ware ordered
jnto effect
November
10 by the State Corporation Commission.
The Durham company, after many
hours of conference
with the Corporation
agreed to a new
scale of rates reducing all types of
service,
but moat particularly, commission members
pointed out, granting
littlest customers some real
reduction.”
Announcement
of the action In the
Durham case was the first since the
Corpora tion Commission launched a
Light for lower
electricity rates on
July 21.
Commission members
said It w;ls
not certain when action
might be
talren in cases of other public utilities
which have been called into confers
•«¦-«
ence.
Under the Corporation Commission a
•order issued today in the Durham
matter, the revised rates become effective on November meter readings.
It also provided that should the Duke
Power Company, as a result of the
commission’s investigation, make any
reductions in prices it charges the
Durham Public Service Company for
Its power, then these reductions si ill
inure to the benefit of the cmuum;rs
of the Durham company.
.-

Raleigh. Nov. 3.—Long insensible to
the fact that there wa-s a ’’panic,” the
“panic" has at last seized President
By CHARLES T*. STEW ART
Hoover. Now. with his knees shaking
New York. Nov. 3.- There is no use and
his teeth chattering, he is trying
in ti-ying to account for it. but all, to pass his own fear and the fear of
Morria Hiliquit
indications point toward a G. O. P. his fellow Republicans on to the rest
A large vote is expected to be
of the country and to make it believe
victory throughout New England at;
that unless he and his panic-makers
cart for Morris Hiliquit, Socialist
coming
election,
aespnc
the
the fact are restored to power that there will
Lcn
candidate for mayor of New
be a worse “panic” and that “grass
that at least tnree of its six states,
York. He is a well-known lawyer.
should, logically, be fairly good proswill grow in the streets of hundreds
pects
for the Democratic column.
of cities.”
To be sure, the whole area is norThis is the way most of the DemoN'm
3. fAPt
With |
mally Republican.
eralic leaders here sum up Mr. Hoov¦>
< ii* ton hpstv
the!
l»etween
Maine went Democratic, on its early er’s most recent
and the
speeches
t,
* ‘ >»nd (iieece now in ef-}
state election, no longer ago than last psychology he evidenced in Ehem. But
de-,..
tr-u
i
informed
•
quar*
i
without exception they see in these
September.
likely that steps have j
speeches
only the personal
fear and
As a member of the organization
11 bring about the arrest i
desperation of Mr. Hoover that he will
at Jeffersonian
national headquarters
Ih.-uil. former Chicago}
Ttaleigh. Nov. 3 1 AP)-- Dr. G. A.
remarked
to me. “There certainly is
not be re-eheted
-the frantic efforts
A
' i>. by the Greek gov-:
Berlin. Nov. 3.—(API-The
main no reason why the Pine Tree state
of a drowning man about to be suckC., tßxlay was
-i
Bauer, of Coiumtoia. S
transportation system of Berlin- the
its political ed into a gigantic whirlpool
of the
Tri.State
president
shoitld have changed
’ ' leial- refused to say wheth- i elected
world's third largest city—was paraiz“Mr. Hoover and the Republican
mind ina mere matter of seven or
Association,
and Colum.
ed today by strikers against
‘ * i it hot it iya had been request-I Ch.ropraetic
wage
K
eight weeks.
Why
Medfivld, Maas., Nov. 3 (AP)
assume that it
In-nil! in Athens, it
bin was chosen as tbe convention city
cuts and affecting 23,000 workers.
has.”
lOaotinuad
on Page Three.)
history
For
the
first
time
in
the
of
t, ,t
!
Meaty
Only the state operated
Stadthahn,
ratifications! for the organization next year.
Nevertheless
genindeed?
it
Why
oldest
according
town,
this
to the
ringed
The »,*'>'ait ion this afternoon cona single link in the vast system, was
before two Chicago
erally is assumed that it has.
Inhabitants, Medfteld tonight will
*e
attorneys
running. Asa result,
left for rliued its first anrual meeting which
thousands
of
Massachusetts
and Rhode Island are
*
have
a Democratic rally.
-erk Insull
Berliners
early
rising
were
forced
to
yesterday.
opened h*re
different.
brave a driving rain to get to work.
* x'radilion cannot he es-j Dr. J iv. -fhorn ton. of Goldsboro.
They went Democratic four year#
eital documents
to chase
Some preferred
taxicabs.
in the! Dr. J. S
Va .
S.—(API— ArguStoker of Roanoke
ago mainly because of their devotion
Sanford, Nov.
1‘
hugs and
for
Others
dashed
the
nearest
StadpresidenSpartanof
r.;i 1 If
J
Ft.
to A1 Smith personally; partly because
ments to the jury in the trial of
tenched Athene, and ad-:
thahn
station.
they are very wet and A1 is a wet.
r< elected vice.pifc.NElvin White and Charlie Myers,
burg. S. C
officials in Washington
The strike was called at 5 a. m.. and And Mr. Hoover and the G. O. P. were
Negroee. charged with the murder
Dr. J W. Phillips, of Flordeuts"
tv whr'hrr
had
police
7
a.
m.
the
taken
over
by
the lawversl
regarded
by them as identified with
of N. H. Perry, store-keeper,
and
S. C. was elected secretary and
ence.
papers
loading
car,
-uch
or
all
on
bus.
points
wall restreet
,
farmer,
(Continued on rage Two.)
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at Cum1 • on sill el"
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subway
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' ex> hange of the
perior court here today.
in
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connection
guard
up
cases
at
a
The
was
set
after
problem
police
'¦l'.ta'.on was made known
Three argument*, were completconveyances
•Vhens and promptly was, wi.h next year’s meeting, and named
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1
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transport
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s tate Department.
E.
Fedder.
used
to
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Harry
Dr.
were the case
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indications
of
exchange
work had ventured out, only to be met
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was made tiie Linci 'n Chiropractic College,
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1 in Washington.
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a
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by
from
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sympathizers. Three men were arrestv
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New York, Nov. 3. -CAP)—LightnUxllr
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transport terminals and turned away ing action saved Ruth Nichols, famous
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for duty. Their aviatrix. from probable death early
those who appeared
Raleigh, Nov. 3.— The action of Dr. numbers were augmented at some tertoday when her plane smashed up on
the com*
A. J. Barton, representing
us unemployed the take-off of a tnans-coniinentaJ
minals by groups
Carolina,
North
forces
of
"dry”
bined
seeking work.
campaign flight for President Hoover
in issuing a statement indorsing thirThe tie-up was complete despite the
As the plane, freighted with a large
canRepublican
the
fifteen
teen of
fact that transport workers failed to supply of gasoline, shot down a 3,000congressional
State
and
for
Muskogee. Omaha. Nov. 3.—<AP)
didates
three-fourths ma- foot runway at Floyd Bennett field.
to the vote the required
offices as being "satisfactory”
While
the Rev. S. A. Berrie. shouted
hour,
for a walk-out in protest against
60
miles
an
'
*v,v - 3
AP> Turn- Saturday morning and St. f’nu! Satoff
at
jority
It skidded
,n,
final drys. has brought forth no comment the latest wage cut.
“a frame-up
went into a ground loop and buried its his murder trial was
V, .
, ' ; nvP«ißn trail for the lust: urday night. He alao will make abroadBut
leaders.
the
Democratic
here from
from beginning to end," Judge W. A.
radio appeal over a nationwide
left wing in the ground.
' fo‘ re-election.
(i
in
Democratic
among
those
feeling
motion for
today on a awing casting network election eve.
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Quick as a flash, before the craft Crump today overruled bis
n
that this statement will have
'‘esignrd to take,
struck. Miss Nichols cut her switch a new trial, and formally sentenced,
.
Although final plana had not been circles is no effect upon the outcome
may
.'¦.iif
be little or
ui California
the 52-year-old preacher to a life term
on elec- made today this last address
to prevent her gasoline from catching
city on of the election and that all the Demoin prison for the poisoning of hli first
fire and burning the plane and herby
made from some Far Western
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be
elected'
will
candidates
h;s r ose 't
poscratic
wife.
advisors, the the way to the coeat. There is a
,
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self.
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This action
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sAi.h coast tonight.
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the moving train, or perhaps from
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Presbyterian
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route not a surprise, since a statement
pastor if he had anything to say. Ber‘tuiude five major adcried.
•:i"Are you hurt?" attendants
'
sely settled community along the
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expected
ever
been
this sort has
’ M ore of shorter talks
"No,” she said, smiling and trying rie thundered:
i
to California.
For 84-hour "period ending at
Barton issued a questionnaire to
l latf,, mi of his train,
“This trial has been a frame-up
.
Hoover announced Ms plans to Dr.
noon today: Highest temperature,
to conceal her exasperation over the
Mr.
some
weeks
candidates
various
11 Wlll
mishap. “Nothing can hurt such an from beginning to end. If ever an inpeak at Spring*
vote in a speech last
07; lowest, 31; no twin; southeast
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to
home
return
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and convince those who
have been more or leas in doubt
tibout the .soundness
of the Democratic doctrines, both
national and
State, than of any of the other speakers, according to the hulk of opinion
here. This is because Governor Gardner is talking hal’d, cold facts rather
than generalities and is bringing these
facts down to the counties and communities in w-hich he has been speaking. It is apparent that Gardner has
delved a little deeper to get his facta
in oixier lo make a more lasting impression upon the minds oi those who
hear him.
After his speech in Greenville Tuesday night, scores of residents
of Pitt
county told him that he had told them
more about Pitt county in that speech
than they had ever been told before
and tat for the first time he had made
plain to tnem the fundamental
difference between
political doctrine
of the Democratic
and
Republican
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Revised Rates Become Effective on November
Meter Readings, According To Order

speeches
being made by Governor O.
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NEUTRMYtHTS
WOULD BE DROPPED
Herriot‘s Plan Revealed A*
More Far-Reaching Than
First Seibn
„

_

Toulouse. France.
!Nov. 3.—(AP>-<
Premier Kdouard Harriot's new dies
armament plan calls for abandonment
of the right of neutrality by subscribing nations, it was disclosed today aa
M. Herriot's radicral socialist party
gathered
to approve
his foreign an 4
other policies.
The convention, is expected to giv*
project, as part of
the disarmament,
the foreign pol'cy, the same
overthe premier
whelming endicsement
won in the Chamber of Deputies last
week.
It was reveeied In connection with
the abandon r.lent of the neutrality,
that ts e disarmament
scheme
envisaged ar. anti-war pact with the
United Staff a. The report of the party;
on foreign affairs adds this:
•‘lf the "United States accepts the
Capper vt olulion to amend the Kellogg pact, a great step toward the
problem of the liberty of the sea*
will hav*e been achieved.”

Convicted Preacher Is
Sentenced; Says Frame-Up
it was me. and God in his heaven
knows it."
He paused and then proceeded (o
the trial testimony
deny
of John
Wolsey. former -hies of police, concerning
purported relations between
the preacher and his present bride.
12-year-old Ida Beet* Berrie. before the
first Mrs. Berrie died last March 21.
“Tour statement
comes with poor
grace,”

replied

Judge

Crump.

“Ton

to take the stand and
deny these charge' and so did your
wife. You didn't do so."
He then passed
formal sentence,
by the jury which
which was assessed
Berrie,
,
convicted

had a chance

